Unlimited Technology

- Guaranteed Delivery System
- Optional Food Safety Setting
- Seamless Payment System Integration
- Telemetry Ready
- Energy Saver Settings
- Lock-Out and Timed Vend Settings
- LED Lighting for Brilliant Merchandising

Quality Manufacturing

- Interlock Door Construction for Added Security
- Endura Motors Tested for Perfect Performance Over 2 Million Vends
- Scroll Pricing Display
- Height Adjustable Shelves
- Common Components Across All Seaga Infinity Models
- Dual Coils for Better Product Flexibility
- High Efficiency Refrigeration
- Slide-In Cooling Deck
- Double Pane Glass
- Trays Configured for Wide Range of Products
- High Security Model Available

h. w. d. weight
72.39 . 37.720 lbs
1829 mm . 991mm . 940 mm . 344 kg